Jaffe Attorney Nicole Hertzberg Named
to Detroit Jewish News/The Well "36
Under 36" List
Jan. 16, 2020-Nicole Hertzberg, an associate at Jaffe Raitt Heuer & Weiss, P.C., has been named to the Detroit Jewish
News/The Well '36 Under 36' list. Jaffe CEO Jeffrey M. Weiss made the announcement.
The Detroit Jewish News/The Well '36 Under 36' list recognizes 36 young professionals under the age of 36 that have
made a positive impact in Metro Detroit. Specifically, those who are reshaping and broadening the Jewish community.
Hertzberg is a member of the Jaffe estate & wealth planning practice group. She concentrates her practice in the areas
of gift, estate, and tax planning, wealth transfer, charitable giving and trust administration. She works with individuals
and families of all estate sizes to help them understand the options available for wealth transfer, both now and in the
future.
Hertzberg is also a member of the Jaffe Women's Caucus Group. She co-chairs the social/charitable outreach subcommittee, which focuses on building relationships among the members of the Jaffe Women's Caucus Group by
coordinating social events. The sub-committee also provides members with a platform to provide information to the
group about non-profits that they are passionate about or active in and also provides members with the opportunity of
giving back to various charities.
Outside of Jaffe, Hertzberg serves as a member of the NEXTGen Board of Directors, is a co-chair of EPIC (NEXTGen's
largest and premiere annual fundraising event), and serves as a member of the B'nai B'rith Youth Organization
Michigan Region Young Alumni Committee.
Hertzberg holds a J.D. from the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, where she served as the Managing Editor of the
Cardozo Journal of Conflict Resolution. She earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology from the University of
Michigan.
For more information, visit www.jaffelaw.com.

About Jaffe Raitt Heuer & Weiss Michigan-based Jaffe Raitt Heuer & Weiss, P.C. is full-service business law firm
representing and advising entrepreneurs and businesses nationwide. Focused on results, invested in relationships and
driven by opportunity, Jaffe has over 110 attorneys in its Southfield, Detroit, Ann Arbor and Naples offices.
Among the Firm's practice areas are appellate, aviation & aerospace, electronic payments law, emerging & growth
business, employment & labor, environmental law, estate & wealth planning, executive compensation & employee
benefits, family law, finance, first amendment & media law, franchising, immigration, impact investing & social
enterprise, insolvency & reorganization, insurance, intellectual property & information technology, litigation & dispute
resolution, mergers & acquisitions, privacy & data security, real estate, securities & corporate governance, securities
litigation & enforcement defense, tax, and white collar criminal defense.
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